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Because it was getting dark, everyone
either hiked out or were flown out. A
limited call out of 8 people were going to
come back on Sunday and do the body
recovery.
On Sunday morning the 8 members
met and flew in with ropes and a stretc
to do the evacuation. It was cloudy and
windy, the flying was very hard. The body
was finally readv to be flown out about 1:00

more times over the course of March a
April, Teams went out and searched tk
. . to nna some ci
trying
ing has ever been foun
We wish to thank all t
Rescue Teams and other Voluntee
groups who assisted wi
Over 150 people where

.".

we were searchin
elbow grease we got the team v
and everyone headed home.

Members at base Ie

the new search area. More on the searc
the next article.
boy and a 8 year old girl. The search was
started at the Palm Springs Tramway. Bob
Baker, Jimmy Z & Mike Wimbrow took the
Tramway to the top and started hiki

North Face of San Jacinto to head for a rai
storm irI Pinyon Flats. A 3 year old boy had
been pl;lying by his cabin in when his
L- u:- I-- -.--.-.-*
parents .WGIIL LU l--l..
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all in
arouni
called
The rirst members on scene started
detailed search of the P.L.S. (point last
seen). Other members started to do a hast
search along Iknow barriers, such a
highway, a catnyon, and a high rid
'.,- ..
is done in hopes ot nnalng some root prin
in a area where no one else has walked. All
this turned up nothing. At 5:00p.m., only
3 hours after the search had started, we
placed a call for help to all Mountain
Rescue Association Teams in California.
This is standard procedure with a lost
child. Meanwhile, the weather w
g
worse by the minute.
By 9:00 p.m. other teams beg
arriving. Everyone searched all night
with no results. This operation continu
for 3 Imore days and no trace or sign of the
ne of the few
boy w
P

RU was called out to rescue four
teenagers who were overdue after attempting to drive up a dirt road from Hemet to
Pine Cove. There were two vehicles with a
boy and a girl in each. I have driven the
route they were on in good weather and
found it to be a fun drive although quite
rugged in places. With the thick layer of
snow on the ground it was easy for me to
image how their vehicles (only one was 4wheel drive) could get stuck. After getting
stuck in the snow a couple of miles short of
their destination, the two boys walked to
Pine Cove, called for help, and returned to
the girls who were waiting in the cars.
U members met with the
side County Sheriffs Deputy in Pine
ove and P.J. Hunt, our team member most
experienced in driving in snow conditions
was sent down the road to investigate. P.J.
found the vehicles without any difficulty
but there was no sign of the missing
subjects. As we began to search loc
the teenagers might have strayed t
riffs Deputy recontacted
found out that all four of

iking up the Skyline
Trail from Ann Dolley's.
After a full nights searching, it was
discovered that the lost party was at home
in the comfort of their own beds. After the
team hiked out, we went to breakfast. And
so ends another mission for RMRU.

Mission No. 12

By Julianne Christinson

In the
received a call that a six year old girl w
missing from the Pinyon Flats Campground. RMRU responded to the call
While in transit to the base at Pinyon Flats
Station the personnel in the rescue van
.- . .ftintercepted the girl witn ner rescuer,
an on
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ho had heard the call-out on his
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then continue with them.
After resting for a period, the young
Scouter decided he would not wait for the
rest of the Troop, instead, he would try to
get catch his original group. When he
arrived at the saddle trail junction, he was
unsure which way the first group had gone
and began to wander around looking for
them; meanwhile the second group traveled
past him not knowing he had separated
from the first group.
After both groups rejoined at their
destination, they realized that the Sc
had not arrived with either group. A
search was launched by the adults in the
Troop.
the decision was
to follow as needed.
The first team located our injured
subject within one hour of being called out
by the Sheriffs Office. She was a little
skinned-up from her fall and her right
ankle a bit swollen. She was very ela
ve our assistance, after we dressed
injuries, we helped her down the
back to her home. We gave strong advisement to seek further medical attention.

outcome.

Mission No. 1
ID: 9103
15 June,
Devils Slide Trail, ldyflwild
By Henry Negrete

one of the neatest experiences one can
have, and many people come up to ou
wilderness to escape the fast pace of the
"Big Ci
Un
realize that walking in the wilderness
presents many more hazards than walking
on the city sidewalks. Consequently, most
folks don't cany emergency supplies or
even a first aid kit.
On June 15, RMRU was called-out by
the Riverside Sheriffs Department requesting our presence at Humber Park in
Idyllwild. A hiker reported to the Idyllwild
Fire Department, that a woman at the top
of Devils Slide Trail had fallen on the trail
and severely injured her ankle.
RMRU quickly I
Park, set up operatio1is base and dispatched
a "Hasty" team of two to travel up me trail
as quickly as possible. Other team membe
readied additional medical aid equipment

.
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By Henry Negrete

trail and to a camp site can be
ng of June 22nd, a Boy
p had set out from Humber Park
vils Slide Trail, looking forward
to a group camp-out in the Skunk Cabbage
area, elevation 7,960 feet.
In route up the steep zig-zagging trail.
the group split into two groups, one
traveling a little faster than the other.
One Scout in the front group began to
unable to stay-up with the rest of the
, he decided to sit and rest awhile and
t for the second group to come by and

within 20 minutes of
being contacted and had several teams
headed up the trail to begin the search.
Our first team headed direct!
Scout Troop campsite to secure the well
ing of the group,
. while other teams
1 the trails and meadows for
, The Scouter was located a couple
s later, not too far from the vicinit
"roop. He was in great condition
) get back to his group. While he
;orted back to the camp site from

ut not for

Tracking became increasingly difficult
because of the steepening terrain on the
was made more dangerous because of

Mission No. 15
ID: 91034
22 June, Saturday
Fern Basin Campground
By Pete Carlson

assigned the weste

off in the distan
Devils Slide Trail, Saddle Jun

We rolled out of
2 hours sleep and head
As the first memlbers started searching in
the field, the girl!:returned to their te
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another camp site a 112 mile awa
We got a few hours sleep
in Idyllwild for breakfast at 8:
before going home.
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wandering around for awhile, he came back
to the trail and decided he'd better not

hand, and I now al

Mission No. 19
ID: 91039
30 June, Sunday
Humber Park, 1c
"
uy
Henry fvegrete

s
Mission No. 18

..

While RMRU was already
search teams to look for one lost camper on
Black Mountain in the San Jacinto Wilderness (see Mission #17) RMRU operations
base was approached by one very concerned
Boy Scout Master. It was reported to us b
the Scout Master that he and his troop h
been hiking from the Palm Sprin
Tramway in route to Boulder Bas
campground. Along the way, they
stopped for a Ibrief break on the trail, when
he checked to make sure everyone was

1,

nort ones even more rare, such
ase on this warm afternoon at 3:
U was called out by the R.S
oncerning a 20 year old woman
ith her church group for a day hike out
umber Park. The Devil Slide Trail starts
Humber Park and switch backs for 2.2

as the other hiker had said, the subject was
in good shape. We shared our water with
her, which she graciously accepted, radioed
into base and escorted her back to the
welcome arms of her companions. A
two hours had transpired, and I thou
uldn't it be nice if most missions c
o short and with such sweet endings

'. .

decided to hike to the campground
request help to locate the missing S
To there good fortune, when they
arrived, they found Riverside County's
Finest Mountain Search and Rescue
Team already at task in the very same
a large
enough membership to be able to coordiultaneous missions, and our
ons base dispatched the first
ailable team to start working- the rou
the Scout Troop.
Within hours, the Scout
)ack on the trail, a bit scared
"or the ware. He explained that he had
""
..
.
jumped orr me trail to snort cut nis trip to
the campground and quickly got lost.

.

.

.

.

?

into a hiker who

hikers who had stopped to help her find her

.

,

her with no response. Group leaders hastily
searched down nearby trails to no avail.
By the time RMRU was contacted,
nearly seven hours had passed since her
disappearance. This time element concerned us because the day had been
extremely warm and it was unknown if she
had carried any water with her. The cool
mountain streams which usually flow this
time of year were nearly nonexistent
because of drought conditions.
RMRU quickly dispatched teams of
two up different trails leading in and out of
the "High Country" to cover any of her
possible exits.
Bob Baker and I, both from Idyllwild,
took the assignment of covering the Devils
Slide trail. We charged up the trail, trying
to cover the open territory as quickly as

ARCH

miles relatively steeply to Saddle Junction,

The information we had
was that she had been hiking u
with her group and as the steep
trail began to have its effect on
ice" hikers, they became scatter
intervals. She was one of the f i s t

accounted for but her. This occurr
8:30 a.m. the group called and called for
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cover all exits.
At 8:00 p.m., the two gentlemen
walked out. The lighting had put up quite a
show and they had taken cover until it was
over. They were quite happy to see us but
also a little embarrassed. Their first
response was, "What will this cost us?'
They were relived to find out that we are a

Mt. Sun Gorgonio Wilderness Ar

a for a lost 13 year old Boy Scout,
Fegrete, expanded over two weeks

SEARCH
Mission No. 22
ID: 91049
20 July, Saturday
Pinyon Pines Area
By Pete Carlson

This was one of the researches for a 3
year old that was never found in March.
The members went outside of the original
search area and down some canyons and
ridges that had not been searched because
of the distance from the point last seen.
Again, as in past try's, nothing was
found. Members got some good farniliarization of the area and good desert training
in temperatures over 100 degrees.

VERY

After taking care of the job at hand, it
was determined that the terrain was such
that a carry-out was out of the question and
we would wait until first light for a
helicopter. The recovery was completed
and everyone headed home.

RESCUE
Mission No. 24
ID: 91051
5-7 September, Thursday through Saturday
Sun Jacinto Peak, Idyllwild
By Patty Lyons

A 43 year old male experienced hiker
was reported missing to the Sheriff by his
girlfriend Monday evening, 18 searchers
responded to the call-out at 11:40 p.m. The
subject had filed a permit stating hi
intended route to be Marion Moun
Trail. Teams of trackers were qui

boy scout was last seen on the Vivian
Trail and his camera was found off that
trail with the last picture on the role a
portrait. RMRtf logged nearly 700

dispatched on othe;r trails: Fuller Ridge
Trail, Seven Pines Trail, Deer Springs
.-*" - _A ^_
-'I^
my gear and headed for the mountain.
When I arrived at basecamp, there

urch group out for a day hike had

ing the base of the rock. Other
ers were packing ropes and equipent needed for the rescue when the news
came over the radio, the boy had been
found, it didn't look good. Team 1 requested help with a body recovery.
With disappointment- we packed the
rescue gear back into the van and unloaded
as needed to assist

Mountain Trail head to Keenwild Heli
to accommodate the expanding operati
MRA call-out reported approximate1
37 searchers to respond for Wednesday
Sierra Madre, Altadena, China Lake, S
Dimas, CARDA and Montrose. Serg
Donohoo from the Riverside Sheriffs

s
was confirmed by faxing a photogra

Wednesday momin
arrived and were given
Helicopter support transported te
location by 8:43 a.m. The teams w

4 news televised

evening after two hail storms. This c
stated to have seen the subject coming u
from Little Round Valley to the San Ja
Peak. The caller also informed us that there
w:is a lightening storm heading to the peak
at the time they saw the subject heading up
to e peak.
In
Wednesday
subject or tracks rrom the search teams.
OESJMRA call out reported 55 searchers to
respond for the Thursday morning deplo
men t of teams. The additional teams to
assisit in the search were San Bemardin
San Gorgonio, Montrose and IMRT.
Thursday morning teams were read
for their assignments but helicooters we
del ayed. Teams were in place by 11:35 a.m.
At 1:39 p.m. China Lake, assigned t
. reponea
. neanng a voi
technical terrain,
1GO(1 feet down from San Jacinto Peak
Snoliv Creek. The voice was confirmed
. . *,Martin
.
the su~ject
~ o p e l a n aana n
reported as being O.K. A helicopte
dispatched to the sight for pickup ;

been asleep all night and Inot heard the
'
teams yelling. She was in good snape and

.

Mission No.25

hiker found on the North
into Peak, a report of anot
missing hiker in the area was cal
the Sheriff. RMRU members in
Round Valley where the new mi
ast seen, started looking fo
One team coming up to San Jacint
from Little Round Valley on the
to Round Valley found missing hiker
coming down the trail towards them.
They asked him where he was going
and he said the Tramway. They inform
him that he had gone the wrong way an
the Tramway was down the other side of
the mountailn.
They thitn hiked with him back to
y where a ranger going back t
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EARCH
Mission No. 26
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1p.m. all teams were removed from the field,
1briefed and feed.

the cars. She never showed up.
Teams were sent up from Humber Park
to the Saddle and then out the different
ails. One team went towards Tahquitz
other towards Tahquitz Valley,
ther to Skunk Cabbage Me
last towards San Jacinto Pe
hey hiked all night and fo
e missing women. The nex
ound 7:00, a team got an answer to their
..
,- ..
. . .. . " ,
ails. I ney roilowed me calls ana round me
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from a day hike. Team membe
ed to Humber Park and started
the Devils Slide Trail. The
couple was going to Tahquitz Valley,
the first teams went thi
As they yelled thp
got an answer. They cl
calling and talked to the cuupic, wiiu wnc
nice :md warm in a tent and sleeping ba
1Ti1
spendlin
until 1thi
Ti1
ou
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